
 

 

 

Itineray 

SAGARMATHA DIRTBIKE TOUR 

13-23 April --- 10-20 October 2020 
 

 

 

 



 

 

Day 1.  

Arrival and pick up at the airport, overnight in the Hotel in Bhaktapur, tour 

briefing. 

Day 2.  

We depart Ranikot and will have fresh trout fish BBQ. we explore nearby 

areas and  head to Changu Narayan-Nagarkot, we will have a lot of 

challenges as the tracks and off-road is muddy, rocky and most of it uphill, 

we will overnight in Hotel in Nagarkot,  

Day 3.  

After enjoying the sunrise and the Himalayas stunning view in the early 

skyline, we get ready and boosted with a nice breakfast, today we go 

Namobhuda to see the most beautiful Tibetan monastery in Asia,  we head 

to Panchkhal and explore the local trials, we reach Sukute Beach around 

pm, for a nice evening relax.  Night at Sukute beach. 

Tomorrow we ride to Kuri. 

Day 4.  

Today a long and only Off-Road route takes us from Sukute to Kuri, 

depending on our arrival time,  can do the local trials exploration, from Kuri 

the View is perfect, a 360 degrees view, we reach 3700 meter 

altitude .......overnight in Kuri. 

Day 5.  

Early depart, today we take some highway, it will helps us to relax and 

recover from so much Off-Road, we are heading to Khurkot, play in the 

sand and the surrounding areas while the lunch is served, resting in the 

river night at khurkot.  

Day 6.   

We head to okhaldhunga, it is all highway today. And night stay at 

okhaldhunga.    

Day 7. 



 

 

We ride early in the morning to jhapre.  Options, our host will invite us to 

taste the local wine rice. And will enjoy the hills.  

Day 8. 

HELICOPTER FLIGHT DAY We fly to Kalapathar in helicopter to see Mt: 

Everest top of the world ( helicopter cost extra) and ride to peke peak. 

Night at base camp Peke peak.   

Day 7. 

Today we explore to pk peak and we have to hike for aprox 2 hours to Pike 

Peak, is not in Google, from where we ́ll have the best view of all the 

Sagarmatha range ( Nundruk, Dugkunda, Makalu, Kanchenjunga, 

Sagarmatha, etc...) 

Day 8. 

Depart to Khurkot, night stay at Khurkot.  Off road and highway.. 

Day 9. 

We enjoy a highway ride back to home.  Stay in Thamel  

Day 10.  

Rest day, Sightseeing and shopping in Thamel, relax we will have whole 

body massage. 

Note: All the accommodations are basic Guest House and Lodge. Toilets 

will be Nepali style. Should bring your own sleeping bags and riding gears. 

(Helmet, riding Guards, water bag etc.) 

 

Description 

 

The tour will be for 10 days, and all the facilities will be included from the 

date of your arrival. What is included in the tour. 

Include: 

Pick up and drop off at airport. 

1) Bikes Dirt Bikes CF 250xx 



 

 

2) All petrol Required  

3) BreakFast and Lunch. 

4) Tea Stops 

5) Jeep Support  

6) Mechanical supports  

7) Guide 

8) Local Guide 

9) Helicopter Evacuations support in case of Emergency. ( Your Travel 

insurance will cover it) 

 

Not Included  

1) International flight 

2) Travel insurance 

3) All kinds of alcoholic beverages 

4) Extra activities booked by self during tour or after tour. 

 

Overall Descriptions 

Daily Rough Routine 

8 am: wakeup call, can vary  

8: 30 am Breakfast (according to hotel menu) 

9: 30 am Ride on!!! 

12:30 pm to 1 am lunch. In local small restaurants 

And around 5 pm toward accommodation.   

 

Note: On ride in every 1 hour we stop for 10 mints break for drinks or 

can be vary. 

Above mentioned time might be vary due to technical and natural  

Issues 

 

 

 



 

 

MAIN HIGHLIGHTS OF THE TOUR. 

 

Bhaktapur (World Heritage site) 

Ranikot (hills) 

Shivapuri National Park 

Tokha 

Changu Narayan (World Heritage site) 

Nagarkot (Hills) 

Namobuddha (Religious site) 

Kalinchok (religious and mountain site) 3700 meter above from See level  

Jhapre ( Tibetian Village ) 

Helicopter flight to Mt Everest (Sagarmatha) on visitors extra cost 

Peke Peak ( site that we get to see Mountains more than 8000 meters 

higher  like Mount Everest, Kanchan janga, Mt. Makalu, Mt. Lhotse, Mt. 

Dhaulaghiri, Mt Nundruk and many more.) 

 

Price Tag: 3250 Euro 
Booking Fee: 500 Euro 
Helicopter Charge: 2500 Euro for 4 persons. 

You pay by bank transfer to our Company account  

 

DirtBikeRiders 

Ride & Dare 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   


